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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
gg............

—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SATING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1837.

VOL,. VII.

NO. 42.

measure thefree and unrestrained use of ardent tpirltt at faithfully executed, so &a to convince him that
ECCLESIASTICAL.
____ __ __L
of
success.
He
is
a
man
of
most
amiable
aud adrintz usually on board these western steam- the members are at least as much alive to the--------------------------- *
association OF CLERGYMEN.
BiSHar BiiOW-XthL’s ADLiKESS.
exemplary Christian deportment and seems re* ers whiskey is used just as freely as water. All claims of religion, as they were to those of
solved to meet every discouragement, and to drank. The pilot—the engineer—the firemen the world.
TO THE DIOCESE OF CONNECTICUT.
ugoitac w MYNM, printkb.
4. He may want to see his flock doing
struggle through every difficulty with- humble —all drank. The whiskey bottle is passed
The few Episcopalians around several times a day, and then the dinner something for the general cause of Christ on Mg Brethren of the Clergy, and of the Laity,
TW
beautiful poetu is ttotod to bate bcva fouwd faith and patience.
In consequence of a change in the Constitu
lam satisfied the earth by contributing to the support of biwrittea vn (he first page of a Mio ediuoo of
Ak- who have pecuniary means, are tasked to the table is loaded with decknters.
AaMmI Pu/tfy, Ixloojiog to « deceat tJ Vicar.
utmost in a preparatory effort to erect a church. that more than two-thirds of the disaster* that ble, in.ssiouary and other institutions—so as to tion of the Diocese,it is only about eight months
1 visited tbeir Sunday School, which promi.es occur on board these steamboats, are attribu show that they feel some of the spirit of primi since the last annual meeting of the Conven
THE VILLAGE CHURCH.
tion. At the time of our session in October last
tive Christianity.
to
be very useful and to which Mr. aod Mrs. table to this free use of ardent spirits.
I.
I know you will be ready toati, can nothing
5. He may want to see among his brethren a my visitations for the seasons were nearly
J Steele devote their untiring labors. From the
AuJ is our Couoirj’s father* fled,
inquiry 1 made 1 am satisfied that with a little be doue to arrest the progress of these mighty I general disposition to attend their meeting*, to completed aud it is hut a short period since the
Hi, car of fiis two auoc recall ?
effort the school might he so extended as to em evils? One man, amember of our Church at' improve their pri-ilege*, and otherwise to bene state of the weather and the roads has permit
Ik . fins bis tarred spirit U.cd,
brace 200 or even 300 scholars. But they have St. Louis, Captain S—, ha* embarked in a fit themselves and other* by a conscientious ted the renewal of them for the current year.—
Het.—assy his prophet uiaoile fall.
I not a single book fur the Sunday*School Li* noble effort to do thia. Last summer he ran a discharge of duty.
The record of services performed within tho
Fain aould I fill the tacani breach.
J brary. It has been very difficult for them to boat from Galena to St. Louis, with these avow
6: He inay want to see a rigid and wholesome Diocese which I have uow to lay before you,
Stand where he stood the plague to stay ;
procure the other Sunday-School books that ed principle*—that the Sabbath should be discipline maintained in the church, agreeably must therefore be more brief than usual. But,
In hi. prophetic »pi,it preach,
, they needed to carry on the School. As 1 sanctified—that wherever the Lord’s day found to tho provision* of the Gospel; so far at least duriug the usual respite from my Episcopal la
And in bis hallowed accents pray.
stood in the midst of the rude, hall-finished, them, there they would tie up their boat and as may be thought necessary tor the good of the bors, when I would gladly have devoted my
time to study and to the care of my family, the
barn-like building where the children were remain till Monday—that no ardent spirits whole.
II.
7. He may want to *ee hi* own wishe* re providence of God has directed my steps |o a
‘ taught, and Divine service held, and observed should be brought on board the boat—that no
It is not that on Seraph's wing,
the interest with which they listened to my re profane swearing should be allowed, and no gard oil, and hi* own counsel observed, in those far distant portion of the Church. When spend
I hope to soar where he ha* auai'd;
marks, and the speaking expression of their card playing permitted. He remarked to me matters at any rate, in which the welfare of the ing the winter in New Orleans, two years be
Tab, this th« lowly claim 1 bring,
countenances, and then remembered what a that the exclusion uf ardent spirits removed church, and his own usefulness as a minister, fore, 1 had been instrumental in collecting to
I love kit chut ch, I luv. his Lord.
gether the scattered Epiacopaliaos of that city,
may be supposed to be involved.
mighty influence these children were going the whole difficulty—that where there was
I lov. the alwr of my sires,
to exert in this restern world—and what deep j intoxicating drinks, there was very little dis
M. He may want to see himself treated with and in encouraging their exertions for the erecOld M my country's rocks of stool,
! impressions might be made upon their minds, position to indulge in profanity or gambling.— as much respect and civility by his brethren, as tian ofu new house of worship. At the close
And as 1 feel its sacred Arcs,
and the minds of their parents, by a well-sclec* | Jhis gentleman has now raised s40,000, and he is accustomed to receive from people of the of the last autumn, tho edifice was nearly com
pleted, but the parish was yet without a Pastor
The present deity 1 feel.
, ted Sunday-School Library, 1 could not refrain hopes to bring it up to $100,000 io order to world.
9. He may want to see his brethren cordial and 1 was urgently requested by the Vestry
• from saying to them, “You shall have a library, establish a line of boat* on the same principles
111.
1 will represent your case to the Christians from Pittsburgh to New-Orleans. 1 do believe ly and zealously uniting with him in devising once more to visR the city to consecrate the
I love to know that, not alone
where 1 reside, who love to do good, and have that this is one of the most important enter* and executing plans for the enlargement of his new church,to aid in reassembling a congrega
1 meet the battle's augry tide ;
often prayed lor u blessing on Sunday-school* prises of the present day, and that the religious ! congregation, the conversion of sinners—the tion preparatory to tho sale of tho pew's, and
Hut sainted myriads front their throne
* * with welfare of the church, and the general interests to assist in procuring a permanent Rector.—
in the West, and they will send you book* that interests of the west are vitally connected
Pescend to coinbat at my side.
The measure of success which attended those
will tell you of Christ, and salvation, and eternal it. Captain S—— remarked to me, that no of Zion.
Mue is uo solitary choice,
class of men, after the clergy, could exert such
All these things a conscientious minister may efforts encourago the hope that they were fa
B,0»7”,
.
~ .
See kert the seal of saints Impress'd;
My dear sir, may I not hope that our Chris- a prodigious influence for gcod or for evil, in want—and for the want of them after having vored and blossed by the great Hoad of tho
t he prayer of millions swells my voioe,
tian friends in Philadelphia will redeem this the western valley, as the captains of steam waited and remonstrated for a season in vain, Church.
The mind of ages fills my breast.
pledge ? Will you not name some one or two boats. If they were only pious men, there is he may very properly give up his charge, as the
After an absence of five months from my
| individual*, who will receive contributions for no telling how much they in L'ht do every trip husbandman would ubandon a piece of ground Diocese, und home, it is with no ordinary emo
IV.
which promises no increase.
No minister tions that I find myself again permitted to re
this purpose? Tho success of the Episcopal to promote the causo ol the IUdeemur.
1 lute the isy-inanllvd fmee/*,
I do believo that something must be done at thould boantifed who sees that his services new my intercourse with my brethren of tho
Church at New Albany, is, 1 believe, earnestly,
I luck'd by the storms of iltousand years,
desired by all the friends ol religion there.— the west to preveut the profanation ol the are not duly appreciated and turned to the Clergy and Laity of Connecticut, and to meet
fbe prose whose melancholy flower
The Baptists are distracted by the Campbclite Lord's Day, or there will soon be no Sabbath.— , best account by the people to whom he minis- ao many of them in Convention at this time.—
W« not I tubed l»y a martyr's tears.
heresy. The Presbyterian* are torn and rent At the principal landing places along tho rivers ters. All this, however, is no doubt wondrous .May our hearts bo penetrated with gratitude
by the unhappy divisions that now disturb that business appears to go on on the Sabbath just strange to a worldly professor, who feels but and lovo to that great and good Being, who has
'I ,.e sacred teat, so feared in war,
other
day. Professors .r
of religion
.. upon .any
.........
.
a..,
— |jtsl© concern tor the interests of religion, and kept us in safety during our separation and who
I denomination. Tho Methodist church ia now as
W hich, like the sword to David given,
! entirely full. All seem to think, if the Episco- are deeply involved in this sin. Goods arecar- is therefore lurprised that all others should not ho* brought us together again,on this occasion
lmticted more than human soar,
1 pal church can be built up bore in its spirit- ried to and front their ware-houses at noon day be ns easily tahtfed amid the desolations of Zi» under so many circumstances of mercy.
Ant) lent to man the arms of heaven.
I ual and evangelical character, it will be a most and their clerks are busy in tho counting room on, as he is himself!—lliblical Uecordrr.
Sinco tho Inst Convention 1 have visitod twen
V.
' dcsitable event. To bring about such a result, while they are nt Church. Facts of this kind,
ty-eight parishes, in elovun of which no servi
1 I nr the organ's Joyous swell.
From
lit*
Southern
Churchman.
I
do
not
guess
nt,
hut
know.
Will
not
God
vis

you know how very important an efficient Sunces which pertain exclusively to the Episcopal
CAUSES OF UNBELIEF.
Sweet echo of the heavenly ode;'
, day-School is—anu no Sunday-School can make it for such things? Oh, what will become
office, wore required. Should iny hoaith bn pre
The causes of unbelief are various, but may served, I hope to visit all the parishes of tho
of our land when God riseth up to judgo the
1 lose the cheerful village hell.
touch progress without a library.
all bo traced to some obliquity in the moral vi Diocese, during tho curront season; a tour of
Faint ctnhletn of the call of God.
I mot with Bishop Kemper at Louisville, on earth?
•
•
•
•
•
sion, to a perverse will, and unholy affections. duty which with few exceptions, 1 have taxm
Waked by the sound, 1 bend my find,
, hit way to hold nn ordination at Madison, anj other interesting town in Indiana, on the Ohio,
When I awoke this morning, June 29th, I “Tho heart it deceitful abovo all things and able to accomplish each yoar since fny with
1 hid uny swelling sorrows cease I
hetweon Louisville and Cincinnati. Tho bish- found the boat wax taking in wood at Paducah, desperately wicked.” This is the fountnm head drawal from tne charge of Washington College.
1 do I nt lunch the mercy seat,
, op purposes to devote two or three months be just at the mouth of tho Tennessee, having from whence issuo the poisonous streams of Hui it Ixjcomcs d question of considerable moAud hear the still small voice of pescc.
ta
tween this and autumn to Indiana. Heap, passod the Cumberland river in tho uight. Wo infidelity and guilt, embittering life, and sweep moat whother such frejuont visitations are
VI.
pear* indefatigable in his effort* to promote too were now approaching a scene of interest that ' ing away tho hopes of tho future; the fountain really useful to the pnrishos. I certainly deein
And. •« the ray of evening fade*,
1 good cause, and every tonguo through the we had been long nnticiptling—tho meeting of must be cleansed, and the source purified, be- it useful annually to become acquainted with tho
1 lose amhlst’thc dead to stand;
whole west speaks forth In's praise, and cheer the waters of the Ohio and “tho father of riv- fore its current can be healthful and fertilizing, condition of oach particular parish; and it
•
•
•
•
•
i Qul of the heart are the issue of life. We affords me, personally, much gratification an
Where, in the altar's deepening shades,
fully accords to him the high encomium of a ers.”
1 seem to meet the ghostly hand.
It was about 9 o'clock, A. M., when we first arc commanded, therefore, to keep it with all nually to moot each of my brethren of tho Cler
zealout, devoted, and holy man. There arc now
One comes—Ob ! mark his sparkling eye,
seven or eight Episcopal elergymon in Indiana, camo in sight of the Mississippi. The waters diligence. Errors of taith, and irregularities gy, in his own domestic circlo, to see tho faces
to us, but now of conduct, determine the degree of impurity of my brethren of tho Laity, and to enjoy tho
The light ol glory kindles there;
and the cry still is, “The harvest is plenteous,
they appeared clear and limpid compared with that exists in the heart, and show tho need of hospitality and kindness which on such occa
Another—hear his deep-drawn sigh—
but the laborers arc few.”
nuud and discolored stream which we a sanctifying influence from above.
O— *tis the sigh of dumb deepair.
sions, 1 never fail to experience. Yet it inay
It was about threo o'clock, 7'uetday, the 21th the muddy
If the opinions of a man govern his conduct reasonably be questioned, whctltcr such fre
of June, that wc started on our way from Lou- were about to enter. There it wns before us
vi r.
isvillo down the Ohio. It was excessively hot, in all it* magnificence, the “mighty father ol and if that redacts upon hit faith, wc sec the quent visitations do not diminish tho interest
Ixmg be our Esther's temple ours.
1 and I experienced a langour and sense of cx- rivers.” When our steamer touched its waves, fundamental error and dangerous tendency of which would othorwiso ho attached to thorn.—
Woe to lint hand by which it falls;
; haustion, which I do not recollect ever before it was with us a moment of deep and intense the maxim to which some subscribe—“no mat I would especially call the attention of the Cler
its im- ter what a man believes, provided his conduct gy and of tho Convention to this question, in
D
A thousand spirits watch its towers,
to have felt. When the sun began to decline, interest. Wc now turned up to breast
A (loud of angel, guard its walls
and we again found ourselves gliding as by en- petuous current which swept proudly alonf» by , is correct”—or, in other words, one system of roforenco to the holy rite of Confirmation.—
And l»e their shield try us possess’d,
I chantment over the surface, and sweeping us in foaming eddies. Every part of tho river faith is as good ns another, or, nn tnith nt all is When that rite is administered annually, thera
Lord, rear around thy ple,t abode,
High the miail of the beautiful scenery of seemed turbid and thick with mud, and wo necessary, if a man live a blameless life. But will be, of course, but a small nuinlicr to re
the Onio, I felt that 1 had passed into a new could not understand how these waters could the promises are false, and tho whole argument ceive it. Does not the smallness of the number
The buttress of a holy breast,
i world. As I traversed the delk of the boat, hold so much soil in solution. I shall never fails. An unwarranted assumption is made, sometimes detract from tho the interest which
i li. rampart of a present God.
; and saw reflected from the smooth and mirror forget my sensations, w hen shortly after we and tho conclusion drawn from it is untrue,
tho clergyman and congregation would other
•Hooker.
lire. J. W. Cvwwimowam.
We have time to touch but briefly on the wise attach to the administration of it!—Wh^n
like bosom of the river, the luxuriant foliage, reached the Mississippi, t saw one of the boat- j
rich and dark by its own deep verdure, the men draw up a pail full of this muddy water, xeenndary comet of Infidelity.
it is felt, too, that the rite may lie received the
TH E O B H E H V E R.
I. Misapprehensions concerning God. These the very next season, does not this considera
' smooth green bank that sloped down to the wa- and, putting his Jins to the vessel drink it off
with
apparent
relish.
I
afterwards
found
it
was
may
be
the
result
of
false
impressions
received
: ter's edge, as though to kiss the smiling surface
lion sometimes lead to n postponement of the
Prnm the Epi»Swp»l Rwotilrr.
that slept so quietly below—the abrupt preci- the only water drank on board the steamboats, in early life, leading to credulity, superstition preparation for it to another, and another, and
LETTERS FROM THE WEST.
; pitous bluff, starting up like a mound of earth, and in the towns situated on this river. 1 also or slavish fear. In shaking off these, men arc another year! And do not such frequent visi
»v a MiSAiriteMa rcMovna*.
i or a wall of solid masonry—and the head land found that after it was filtered it was the most apt to fall into the opposite extreme,
tations sometimes become rather opportunities
2.
sweeping off into sloping woods that lowered in delightful
‘Jelightlul water that I ever drank. One
Une cause
*. Inadequate views of
of divine ssovereignty for the gratification of private friendship than
Safina, July I4/L 1837
majesty
*urb'd appearance is the large portion* of and of God’sgovernment.
Men arc some occasions for the performance of official duties!
ihe Eflitor of the Episcopal Recorder.
laiesty above the stream, I could not but feel
id coul
Dear Brother,—I believe I promised in my j and
could scarcely refrain from exclaiming magnesia it holds in solution. This water de> times inclined to arraign hisProvidence, on ac The question here presented is one on which
---- - of the unequal• distribution
•• - •• -•
of*«•
his ••
bless my own mind is not yet definitively settled. I
.a-l communication to give you some account t aloud, how beautiful and
and surpassing lovely are ’’’vet its pec aliar characteristics from the Mis- count
sAbo,re lbat
,h« wa,pr’ ol ,hc ings. and to pass judgment on the dealings of leave it with my brethren for their future con
of Xcw A/hany. Indiana is unquestionably de the works of God! What must the heart of
Him whose ways are unsearchable and past sideration and ultimate counsel.
stined to become one of the most interesting that man be made of, who can pas* through the j M’Wissippi are clear and limpid.
My limits will not permit mein the present finding out.
of the Western States. Its principal town* ' midst of such displays of divine beauty, and ,
Of the twenty-eight Parishes visitod since
3. Pride of opinion, and an affectation of
(lat stand along on the Ohio, must of course pollute the very atmosphere a* he passes ,elteT
record the character of the scenery
the Convention held in October* last, confirma
along
the
banks
of
the
Mississippi,
nor
the
in

singularity. They arrogate to themselves a
become very important points. This will be with profanity!
This is what hundreds ,
tions have been held in the following, viz;
articularly the case with New Albany, which are daily doing. Almost all the hands on board cidents that came under my observation on our freedom of thought and an exemption from St. Matthew’s, (Ply
13
North Haven,
way
to
St.
Louis.
I
had
intended
to
have
given
vulpar
prejudices.
They
are
proud
of
their
is already one of the most populous and flour
flour- of the steamboats down even to the little boys !
11
mouth,)
4 Northford
you
some
account
of
West
Philadelphia,
and
scanty
knowledge,
and
think
themselves
wiser
-- ---------i b'n« towns in Indiana. It bears on every part , utter an oath*■ at
every other word. Profane
6
6 Guilford,
of this west 1 of the French villages, with their Roman Cath than their fathers. “The wicked, through the Wolcott,
i
■f it the marks of a new place, and the manner swearing is one of the crying sins
1
Northfield,
8 Meriden,
iapt
!
olic
chapels
and
dilapidated
houses,
that
we
pride
of
his
countenance,
will
not
seek
after
nilshed
........................
- most horrid are awfully
in which every house and
within its pre- ’em wor>d. Oaths the
Watertown.
6 Wallingford,
t!i(
3
St.
Genevieve
and
j
God.
”
Ps.
x.
4.
tc; .. crowded, shows that it must have ex- common among all sorts of people. Gambling
on ll'c r 'cr’f
16 Middletown,
6
r,vion. It is situated about four miles from is another ot the vices that are rife here. On Corondalet, but I must forbear. At length St.
4. The habit of ridiculing sacred things, and Waterbury,
4 Norwich,
6
L' isville, just below the rapids, on abroad ta- our way from Louisville to St. Loui* there was : .u,? 13\’ew - , ! "*
P'acc an“ °.L my of making them a subject for the exercise of Naugatuck,
4 Salem,
rill cn- their supposed wit. They attempt to parry Middlebury,
2
hie of land, which is so far above high-water one incessant scene of gambling night and jaunt ”P 10. ieP0,nt w cre°°w •*" •
4 New London,
account in my next.
6
the force of truths which they cannot disprove Hamden,
. k, a* effectually to secure it from those in- day. There were evidently three professed deav
1
’ ir
,r to
fn give
° Tp you
' n‘1 some
so'nr arc
Your affectionate brother,
by profane jests, or by mean and miserable cav
I have to report the following ordinations to
• -htions, occasioned by the sudden rite of the gamblers on board. I am told that there arc
J. A. C.
ils, and they seem willing to barter heaven for the holy office of the Priesthood since the last
Ohio. Some ways hacx in the rear of the men who do nothing else but pass up and down
a joke.
meeting of the Convention, viz: The Rev. Wil
town, and nearly encircling it, rises up in a very these waters, to rob in this way every unsus"WHAT DOES HE WANT?"
5. Wilful ignorance. Christianity challeng liam Watson, in Trinity Church, Northfield, on
j eturesque manner, what it here called a knob, pecting man they can induce to play with them
“What does he want?" said a person ♦ice of es the strictest scrutiny and the most elaborate the 17th of October: the Rev. Thomas S. Sav
an elevated steep of land, from which wc look , of his money. We saw one victim fall into the
...B hi* pastor, “what does he want?" Have we investigation. But they take it for granted age, in Sk Michael’s Church, Naugatuck, on
d »wn upon the town and river; and see them . dutches of these blacklegs. He was a young
their random opinions are correct, and so the 23d; and the Rev. Eben Edwards BeaidsOhio. He j not done every thing in our power to satisfy
md out before us a* on a map, in distinct merchant, I believe, from Cley, in St. Peter’s Church.Chcshire.on the 24th
and beautiful delineation. Louisville appears was first ioduced to play a simple game of cards, him? What more can we do, what more can avoid the labor of investigation.
6. The false pretences and spurious zeal of of the same month: the Rev. Samuel M. Eme
i" the distance, and the adjacent country, which A slight sum was then staked to give interest ; any Church do to render her pastor contented,
« ah the wi ldings and wooded scenery of the to the game. He was allowed for a while to be or to procure for herself the inestimable bless- some who profess to be Christians. It has ry, in Trinity Church,Chatham, on the 14th of
been well said that “hypocrisy is the homage May, and the Rov.Albert Spooner,in St-James’s
hoa
Ohio, presents a view so exquisite that j successful and to win of his antagonist. He . ing of peacer
_
the im igination can scarcely conceive any thing played on till he became perfectly infatuated.
There are several things which a faithful pas- which vice pays to virtue.” And because some Church, New London, on the 26th of that
nore romantic.
| He would hardly stop long enough to take bis tor may want, and without which he may be assume the garb of heaven as a cloak for their month.
ft is only three or foor years since there meals. Beiog fairly within their toils, large very far from being fully satisfied, which some sins, is virtue, therefore, a mere creation of the
On the 21st of May, in Christ Church,Nor
were but a handful of inhabitants at New Al- sums began to be staked, and this young roan professors of religion consider as matters of fancy? Must religion be a cheat because it is wich I admitted Mr. Alfred lx*e, late a member
iv it now numbers
and is rapidly in- did not see the vortex into which he was being very small moment, if, indeed as matters ot sometimes abused and forced to subserve un of the senior class, in the General Theological
worthy purposes? The schisms that rend the Seminary, to the Holy Order of Deacons; and
creasing in population. A very large propor borne until he had lost $600. In this deep any moment at all.
1. He may want to see Mii* flock fpiritua), Church, and the controversies that distract the this day 1 have admitted the Rev. Edward J.
lion of its inhabitants are young, enterprizmg gambling, physicians and judges who were pre- j
men from the East, who possess moderate sent participated. What will our country come devoted, and useful Christians, causing their Christian world, are almost made an excuse for Darken, and the Rev. William Warland, Jr. to
*,ieans, and have come here to build up their to with such examples before the people.— light to shine before men, and adorning the rejecting religion. But the same reasoning the HolyOrder of Priests.
But one Church has been consecrated, in this
fortunes. Haw important to bring such minds After being shut op for two or three days with doctrine of Christ by a consistent walk and would lead to a rejection of every truth: for
the minds of men are so constituted and re Diocese, since'our last meeting-Trinity Church
under the influence of the Gospel ! This is a such Company 1 thought how horrible it must conversation.
2. He may want to see his people all at peace ceive such different degrees of culture, that di in the Parish of Northfield. Two others—St.
be to be shut up in perdition with such char
centr» from which influences for good or
John's Church, Bridgeport, and St. John’s
will go forth through the state, and I believe it acter* forever! Surely the very presence of and in love, among themselves—and habitual versities of opinion seem unavoidable.
7. A neglect of family instruction—of pub Church, New Milford—are nearly ready for
maybe truly said,it is one of those fields that one such men, with their depraved passions in full ly and mutually discharging all the relative and
••white for the harvest.” I have seldom preach play, would of itself constitute a perfect hell! social duties which their covenant engagements lic worship—and of all the means ot grace, consecration; and four more are in the progress
tends to infidelity; while he who faithfully ob of erection.
ed to more attentive audiences than those I Another crying sin, which abounds on board impose.
3. He may want tdf see all the enactments serves all these duties is seldom perplexed with
The changes which have taken place in the
found here. The Rev. Mr. Steele, the Epis thC western steamboats, and is prevalent
location of the Clergy, are less numerous than
copal Missionary at this place, appears to be I through every portion of this western region is and decision* of the Church regularly and doubts.
COK.eCTCB *v

laboring with great dd&ity, and a

GAMBIER

ICG

OBSERVER
vast assembly of perfect spirits, who are swallowed

up»a by the Bishops of Calcutta and Madras,
I cannot but think that true religion would dignantly replied, “ I will not come near you;
love and adoratioe of God, and are perfectly one * ith commission from the Archbishop of Canterbury.
for
you
are
an
Arian.
”
shine nobly in the character of a people born
At be adopted, with all bis heart, the opinions
The death of Bishop Corrie has rendered it ac
free, and consequently with superior mental which he imbibed, be early entertained a most each other.]
In this frame of mind, Law’s “ Serious Call to cessary that his successor in the sec of Madras
development to the general race of African de vehement dislike of all Dissenters. It happened
a Devout and Holy Life,” a book which has been
cent, and that great encouragement is held out that a dissenting minister’s son, two or three the means of exciting many to a life of holiness, should arrive from England before the appoint,
to missionary exertion, from the promise o£J years oider than himself, lived in the same street < wag particularly useful to him : he read it re- went of Archdeacon Carr can take elect.
ith his father: and young Henry, io peat^|y
- j w-,th
- peculiar
7
active agency, arising from among themselves, | ju London, with
interest and- advantage;
le Church, made no scruple to at- ^ud immediately began, with great sincerity, to
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practice from which he derived
Curtis has resigned the charge of the Parish ol 1 °reign Bible Society, took up a
withtbi,¥ery individual, who was then a dissentffreat beuefit, though not exactly —
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way he
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the
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Windham. The Rev. Thomas J. Davis has re
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- - - -...
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to see that this young champion of the Church of
Btatiou> to particular acts of meditation terxiiy
w ith the stipnlauon that, with the rim
tracted ill health,and tho Rev.Samuel M.Emery God—not to you—not to the Society.
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! was not in the street.
and devotion. He kepi frequent fasts; and was of encouraging the study ofChiue»e
has been appointed his successor. The Rev.
Mr. Eastman has resigned the Rectorship ol Domestic and Foreign Missionary Soci- ! It eould scarcely be expected that sue ie e- accustomed ofteo to take solitary walks, in which torship of that language sbosU he found rd, for
etv OF THE Protestant Efiecopal
Ms wul <«• engHed in prayer and conwcnwc a period of at least foe years.
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(Continued.)
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Presidency of Washington College by the Rev.
ceived that of A. M.—‘"lhe honorary degree «f
them so far at to couiuppr
Silas Totten, late a Professor in that Institu ly been called by Bishop Ives to the Diocese that, though he suppressed
Ho great a change in his taste could not hut
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coal his jealousy, his exertion to do so
of
A. M. was coufird ou Newton Peck of Virginia,
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a
great
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his
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Nonni cahomna.
| (brew him into a convulsion-fit, to (he great of life. The sprightly Harry Venn, who was al- and Win. It. Harding adjunct Prof, of Languages
f To be continued.)
I'lie great spiritual destitution of some parts | alarm of .the ..family.
compauy, aud hi
himself the gayest of the in Indiana College: and the degree of D.D. upee
.
i .
, — .i - i ways in company,

during the preceding year. 1 he Rev. Amo.^
41. Beach, has taken a dismissory Letter, and
removed to the diocese of New York. Ihe
Rev. Josiah M. Bartlett has resigned the Parish
of Brooklyn, on account ot ill health. I he
Rev. Silas Blaisdale has accepted the charge ol
the Parish of Salem, and removed to that place.
Th‘- Rev. Jacob L. Clark, has removed to Wamrburv, haxiug been appointed to the Rectorth'p of that Parish. The Rev. William A

M I S S I O N A It Y .
From the Christiau Intelligencer.

NEW FIELD OF MISSIONS.
Mr. Editor,—white in tho West Indios, lust
winter, 1 b'caiue acquainted with Mr. M heeler,
the agent of tho British and Foreign Bible So
ciety in tho*o islands. He roproseutod Hayti
in swli a favorable light R* R field for ovaiig<*lic«t culture, that I begged him toiNinmiit his
thought* on tho subject to writing. Has net the
Lord opened this scene of exertion to those
ministers who are obliged to sjieiid their winters
in a tropical climatet Many ot them uroahle
to perform aliinitod proportion of ministerial
labor, while in the islands to which they gener
ally resort they aro prevented from exerting
themselves to lhe extent of their ability; or
may it not be u call in Providence, to somo of
this class, who feel that perpetual summer is
mure congeuial to their health than tho try ing
vicissitudes of a itorlhoru region, and wheat
the same time are not prepared to embark for
more distant missionary fields.
Res|>ccifully yours,
Ahkbi..

of that State, especially ol some of its western,
1 mention these incidents merely to s jow »
counties, having been
strnnulv represented
renre.ented to
to •<"»»« feeling, and decision of character which
een strongly
he inherited from nature. He possessed powers
them: tho Cuimnitteo have, upon tho nomina which could uot but be activet hut bow these
tion of the Bishop, adopted liurke, liuncombe, powers should he determined, whether to good or
Yancey and Lincoln Countiet as a Missionary evil, whether to the benefit or the injury of so
station. No Missionary has yet been appointed ciety, remained yet a question. Great energy
for that diocese, but should one be appointed, of character is a dangerous quality ; it is a power
it is expected the lunds necessary for his aalary which must do much good or much evil. Hence,
will ho provided by the “Young Men** Auxili Dr. Gloucester llidley, after attentively observ
ary Education and Missionary Society ol the ing his character, when young, said; “ This boy
wilt go up Holborn.and either slop
stop Iat Ely-place
City of New York'.
(the then palace of the Bishop of Ely), or go on
In the State of
, to Tyburn.” Happily, his euerrgy was exerted iu i
GEORGIA,
j a right direction I”

circle, was now seldom to be met with in mixed
the Rev. J. L. Blake of lhe Protest sol Episeeparties. He was indeed so eutirely engrossed
l«y the things which are spiritual aud eternal, pal Church iu New York.”
that, when he found none of bis companions incliuod to converse with biui on these subjects,
For lhe Gsutborf Obssncr.
he gradually withdrew from their company, and
confined himself ouly to (he ordinary intercourse ON THE CLAIMS OP THE PROTEKTANT
EPISCOPAL ClfUKCH.— NO. X.
of society. One person only, of all his former
numerous friends, appeared wilting to listen to
Our diligent opponent eeeteeia in Ins fourth let
his conversation on religious subjects.

ter admits “that the preebylers were called bithIn 1750 lie eeaaod to reside in College and ope or ooereeeee when appointed io tome tpeeiol
occeptoJ u curacy ut Horsley io Surrey where overtijikt in the Chord, with tomewhat oj an exhe continued to lubour mixing the poor lor tended jnritdielion." This is pretty much the
about four year*. Hore he instructed many I #ni<Hllll,'tf<M,r c|.,m—g.ve tl.e oeer^re Hie exehtThe Committee have adopted two stations
In 1742, being •eventecu yoars of ugo, he |*oor during the week at his own house.— give power of administering fonfiriualiun and coOnnd appointed one Missionary
it'
, j,;,-. entered tho University of Cambridge, whore hi* “His familyi»r*yer wa» often attended hylhirty ferring ordioation sad it is the whole of our claim.
1 l.o Rev. J. J. Humt, A/wroaery at At teat,, e|Jor brO(her had been resident for somo years, or forty of his poorer neighbour*. The nuuiwasappointed in September last, but did not ^hore ho was soon surrounded by a numerous her ofoomniumcant* wax iocreased, while he Tlte idee of etelenio will thea he in strict agree
There ho was soon surrounded by a numerous
ment with our practice. The Bishop of Ohio has
commence officiating ut that slation nil the eip<
,bl nof
f ffriends.
Pj„n,ia. u“TI«'.
m h«
circle
These
ho in<.mawtd
increased hv
by nunl.
qual- was
was curate,
curate, from
from twelve
twelve to
to sixty.
sixty. His activi- been “appointed” by the suffrages of his Brethren
month ut February.
I lie Female ,Academy
,
i ities which mude hi* company much sought ty and teal,however offijnded some of the ueigh- to "the over»i«ht of the Church with tomewhat of
.. octupi.,.1 ••. Pl»« Ol .ur.l.,p, .,,.1 111. ...
„
, # lw>i.r fai|i|>
w
e|
1(,,k0o
iu lhc,r
.c..J,»ce .....................I .. hr,.,
mn n
' hi, (
Uh.., „„J ^..,<,,,.1
u. «)«.»,». Mm m. an extended jnritdiction,'' ihur extended jurisdic
tion” is the limits of the State of Ohio, lie was
A .rg.r ..umber of E...e.|ml..m
often.?.,; in.l . ... •»,»,» ... «n.l,u.i».. »»d . melhed...; .hough ... tru.h
Im. been luund limn «n. aniicipeled. ml Ike
wil)i JaiMxxluloSu
h«.l no hnnwledgo whatever, ot that limo, elected to this “extended Jurisdiction” wheuhe was
Missionary regards the prospect ot establish manner pocullarly interesting Besides this, ’ of tho persons usually distinguished by tho lat a presbyter and when his election was confirmed
and approved of by the whole Church, then he re
ing the Cnt
Church us encouruging.
ho captivated ull whoso good opinion lie wish- ter name. Onoe, ut n mooting of some clergy ceived consecration to the office of a Bishop.
Clarlttvillc is u vacant stut.on iu the upper
od to gain by a delicate attention, arising from men, his character being thus rudely treated,
You quote Acts xx. 17, 28. We will first give
purt of the State.
a happy mixture of benevolence, modeaty uud ho met with u singular defender in mi old fox
At the last mooting o( the Buttrd the Com rcsjiect: thoro wore therefore, perhaps, vary hunting clorgymun:—“Hush!” said ho; “I foci tho passages as they stanj in tire Bible with a short
HAYTI.
mittee reported two Missionaries and four sta few men in tho University who wore ao genor- a grout respect for such men ns Mr. Venn, nud commentary and then proceed on our way. Acts
The population of Hayti, in u moderate cal tions in
xx. 17. “And flora Miletus he (Paul] sent to
ally ostoomod and belovedI. He was, however wish there wore more of the kind! They are Ephesus and called the eldersHrefowwsM (),« pres
culation must excecxl 700,000. I'lie Romish
FLORIDA,
vory iioloct in tho choioo of his society, never the salt of our ordor und keep it from putrereligion is predominant hut has no exclusive
byters) of the Church. And those individual, who
One of these stations, Pensacola, has be
the uiergy
were
If the whole
wholo body
Ixxly ol
of tho
Clergy w*
’"1*
rights or privilege*—a full toleration being a,- come able to provide for tho support of its pas kocplng company uithnr with profligate m< n or faction. IT,he
were thus caltod together by an apotllr obeyod tire
liko
ourselves,
tho
world
would
that
wo
rith
ol
The
he
like
see
with
persons
of
mean
tnlents.
Tho
rule
ho
lowed,by law, to all—ami there is no restriction tor, nod bus, therefore, ceased (u ho nidcu by
apostolic summons and BMemhled at M Hot us.—
wero
of
no
uw,
nnd
lake
away
our
lithos;
hut
on tho importation or circulation of any l»ooks tho Committee. The Rev. Mr. Steele, former laid down was to bo uoqnintcd only with th^so
And what wsa the charge which the devoted apse
a few of these pious ones redeem our credit,
from whom he could gnin improvement.”
which are not of an immoral charneter.
ilo gave to the ministers of the Church. ' Tale
ly the Missionary at (lint pluco, having been
In
1745
ho
took.
I
ho
degroo
of
Bncholor
of
and
snvo
for
us
our
livings.
”
The government is nominally republican, hut (runslurred to Indiana, has been succeudud in
hcod therefore unto yourselves and to all the fieck
( I^<* continued.)
essentially doepotic, though moderate in Its ad its pustoral duties by another clergyman. Soon Arts; Tho smno yenr wns ordained Deacon—
over tho which the llely Ghost, hath made yea
■" ■ ....... —
"inii—i
ministration.
'Pho president has the entire alter the last meeting of tho Board, the Rev. not long after was chosen to a Fellowship of
overseers, •*»*••*«** Bishops) to feed the Church of
command of tho army, is appointed for life, ami Charles Smith, of Connecticut, was appointed Queens College, in which he coniiiiuod till his
TH
E
OBSBlt
V EH.
God which he hath*purchased with hisown Mood.”
marriage
in
1757.
Hitherto
sail
ns
is
tho
fact
has a right to nominate his successor.
Missionary to Si. A ug.Ktine, tlu n v ,.c .mt by tin
R|rnn„ ng j,
of 000 j„ tfiogacred of- (JAM III Ell, WBDHBMDAY, AUGUST 3(», l»37. Here the same individuals who sre called in the 17
Tho manners and habits of lhe people have resignation of tho Rev. Mr. Brown. Before veree xx. chap. Acts, *<»s*wsr«*r presbyters sre
- - “ . .
.........................
■MMM
Imon ronsidore.bly influonoed by tho past oon- Mr. Smith hml Hindu his arrangements for ro* flee of the ministry, “religion had mndo no par
csBediti the 28 verse “eesresessr Bishops “hut no
V
isitations or Bishop M«'Ii.vaink.—Tho Bi
ticular
impression
on
his
mind.
”
“
Ho
wns
mor

nection with the old French regime. A large pniting to the station, it plca«cd no All-wise
higher office is given to them Ilian ovoreeers or Hi.
al nnd decent in his conduct, regular in his at- shop’s arrangements for visitations after the Con shops of the Dock* "In Acts xx. 17 kc. says l>r.
degree of politenes is intermixed with a taste Providence Io remove him by denth.
Icndnnco on public worshipped Imd accustomed vention aro as follows:—
for refinements, especialy is ornamental furni
Kemp in his reply to Dr. Miller, we find Ht. Paul
The Ruv. David Brown, Minion ary at St.
himself chiefly to rend books of Divinilypfter
Monday, Hept. 1H, preach at Cliillteothe.
ture.
called the elders of Ephesus together and gave
Au^uetine, received in October last Ins rc-nn
Mr
b
“
'
,!l
'
u
n
klf
AtWOt
B.
'
:
but
ho
was
a
t
By the laws of the island no white person pnintmenl to tliut office for one year. Mr.
Wednesday, “ 20, visit All Haints’ Portsmouth them a solemn charge, in the very same manner
,,
can hold real property; hut they aro permit Brown having continued nt tho station in the stranger
nH. to
° that influcnco of religion which’ Hundsy, Oct. H and some days previous, the in which our Bishops give ^charges to the clergy.
ted to trade as wholesale merchants, and many interval between his resignation and rc-nppoint gives it a predominancy iu tho mind ovor every J
This gentleman you may know was originally at
Parishes in Cincinnati.
Eiirop«'iin and American houses are establish merit, there was no intermission of tho usual thing besides, nivl Io those views of tho bono-1 Tuesday, ” 10, Hl. Matthew’s, Hamilton.
tached to the Prnehyterisu denomination educated
ed in tho various towns. White houaes aro services* St. Augustine has now received the fits nnd excellenoo of the Christian dispensa*
, at the University of A bonier n Scotland. In the
Thursday, •' 12, Christ Church, Dayton.
invariably treated with considerable dofor Missionary support of tho Church for many j tiOQ which render tho Saviour tho object of tho
I introduction of hie reply to Dr. Miller he alludes to
Saturday,
“
14,
Trinity
Church,
Troy.
highest
nflection
and
regard.
Ho
possessml,
ence and respect.
years: ami it is thought, when the appointment
■ hie previous impressions before he became attach
Munday,
“ 15, St. Jamea’ Piqua.
They learn nothing useful or valuable from of. the present Missionary expires by its limita however, high idoM of clerical decorum, nnd
ed to the Episcopal Church. "In entering upon
the priests, who officiate among them
Mum tion, thu Church in that city will he able to scrupulous conscientiousness in doing faithful
Tuesday,
•• 17, Hl. Paul’s, Greenville.
* thia examination I could perhaps have brought In
ly whatever he was convinced to Imi right; and j
mery and external show l»eon almost the ex sustain its clergyman without further aid.
Friday,
“ 20, Ht. Luka’s Urbana.
view some things respecting my education, end
so highly did ho rnto a strict regard to con-1
clusive character of their miscalled religion;
“ 22, AU Moult’, Hpringfteld.
The Rev. RonKRT Dyck, Miuionary at Key science, in noting up to the light received that ’ Munday,
eerly impress,one. that would have given me aa
ami morals aro proportionately doprevsed
lYcxt, arrived at his station in August Inst, nnd ho often us«hI to any, in his own forciblo way
A
fair a cleit., to impartiality aa yourself, "letter 1
Messrs. Editors,—By the fiftyeth and , ',:,X!
,h*
Vo*- v'~
During the awful struggle to which they wnv received with kindness nnd respect. Ilis
were doomed in tho revolutionary wars they, field of labor
is
a
pcculinr
one,
nnd
as
such
has
of
the
writing
of
his
reply
to the
, .
- .
...
,
c tion of his soul to tho resolute self-denial which.
....
*
.... ,,.
,ho ,|lcin,m „f eon-,
»f «hnr.h..rd«. “to »b..r.. th«t tl.. strictures of Dr. Miller he was the Rector of Great
acquired independent habits of acting and think ■trong cltiimi. upon the Qmp.th.e. and .id of, h(, (,X(;r(,i„„|
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n
in|
„f iuc|f ______
,oemcd _____p,r.nu red the
ing and it is a matter of surprise to see a pco- the Church, brent c.erltoii. are.nnktng for
.........
__ >vl,ic|,s...
H»o thirl,
thirty nine .rticle. twice . Chaptank Parish in the Diocese of Maryland ha
wno have been exposed to every cruel and bar- the erection of a house or worship, and the onj« of-ma|] importnnce «
year nnd the canons once in a year, preaches became subsequently the bishop of the Diocese, to
harizing influence rising into national dignity Committee earnestly hope these will be suc
But this state of negative correctness
was every Munday good doctrine, reads the common the great grief of the Church b**«aae called sud
and impottancc by their own native energy of cessful. The Mission is in n prosperous condi hnppily removed for one of devoted faithful- prayer, celebrates the sacraments, preaches in denly away from this world. He was killed by
mind; out of ruin and desolation, taking place tion, nnd it is hc.ieved that Mr. Dyce will he the
w«J h—
ncss.
, bi» gown . ....... lb, .ick, «..chi,e, the cltiltlrcn .
instrument of much good among those to whom
among tho civilized nations of the globe.
Oct. 1827.
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.
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... from Philadelphia in Ocl.
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The first considerable religious impression
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,
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which
we shall
made upon his mind arose from an expression in
It is by no means the policy of the present he has been sent.
suffer
strange
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preach
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church.
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..ftrnkhsms
apology
”
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gentleman
Jacktonvillc
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Form
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Prayer,
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government to encourage rapid and extensive
Do these duties, or any of them, devolve upon jg now a presbyter of the Diocese of New 7‘ork:
changes, even with a view to improvement.— on the St. John’s River, and has undergone no customed to use, like the world in general, with
out paying much attention to it—"That I may churchwardens in our Diocese!
but he was not alwsvs sn Episcopalian, let bmi
The principle on which they now act, is, that material change since the last report.
The efforts for the establishment of the live to the glory of Thy name!" The thought
A CirrKCH w abdkw.
spesk for himself. “It was my lotto have be«®
things require rest and quiet for some time to
powerfully struck his mind"What is it, to live
educated amongst that class of dissenters who ifo>
come. But the minds of the people arc awake Church in this Territory have been much re- to the glory of God! Do I live as I pray! \\ hat
nnd there is a desire infused among them for •,nr»dCll|b)’ ^hp'Z’Z’ b<Wfth’7he return p’fcouree ^7 life ought I to'punme, To ‘glorifyGod”'“ Thr Cursco or Rows i» her orimitioe purity title lhemselves "Independents” or congrcgatMfo
ith the return
After much reflection on this subject, he came
pre- alists.” At a very early age my mind hadimlnbed
compared with the Church of Home at the pre
intellectual improvement, and I believe educa it has been the theatre.
tent day: By J. H. Hopkins, I). D., Bishop of the strongest prejudices against the Episcopacy,
tion is never neglected when there are favor civil peace, may true pence and righteousness {o thjs conclngion_That to live to the glory of
the Diocese of Vermont.”
(Jod req„ircd that he should live a life of piety
( which, as I advanced in years became more deeply
able opportunities for its attainment, I do not be found to prevail throughout that land.
( To be continued.)
and religion, in a degree in which he was conWe have examined this volume, says the Edit rooted.” page 14. Again lie states, page 16.—
think that, in any part of the world, intellectu
scions he had not yet lived ;—that he ought to he or of the Southern Churchman, and believe it to “These sentiments continued, till in my twentieth
al elevation if employed with a view to raise
more strict in prayer, more diligent in reading he a valuable contribution to our theological | year: I had become a student for the office oi the
the moral standing of the people, would oper
BIOGRAPHY
the 8cripture and pious books, and more gene.
,
ate with greater force than among theHytians.
rally holy in his conduct:—and. seeing the rea- literature. The candor and ability with which ministry. During the first year of this my novitiA man or woman, devoted to the cause of God
sonablcness of such a course of life, his upright-, jt js written, and the spirit of Christian charity
I w<>nt to witness the ordination of a young
For the Gambier Observer
and the salvation of souls, and by patient con MEMOIR OF THE REV. HENRY VENN. ness
it to
• conereS.t.on.I Church in LouJok
”es9 again
again discovered
discovered itself
itself in
in immediately
immediately and
and whicl.it breath.., throurbo.it, entitle it
to ,»1
an rr!enJ
tinuance in well doing keeping an eye steadily
after the charge had been delivered by one mimstot
,,
j. ,
,.rk.
e te
•
i steadily pursuing tt. He set apart stated seasons
The witnesses examined are
Author of the Complete Duty of Man Q-e.
ation and
directed to this work, would I feel assured, find
■ foT
iu. mpdil
iiituniiiiiiii
ana prayer,
prayer, turned his reading
_ attenUvc pentsa,
_____________
to the _poalor,, a second
minister (as is the custom)
Henry Venn, one of the most spiritual, faith- chiefly into a religious channel, and kept a strict such as are accredited by the Churchof Rome, I addressed a charge tothe people. In the
a door open, and a path gradually widening.
coorss
Hayti hasb^en visited by professedChristians ful and successful of the Clergy of the Church ' »c<Jount of the manner in which he spent bi« ahd in ci|jnff lbejr testimony the original is also of hisoermonhe admonished themot the evils of
bi'.’cTu,™';.
*’«»•
........... ...... ........... >" %------------------------------------------------------for many criminal, many doubtful, nnd many of SngLnd, during .be 1.,Wr half of ,hc I.,,
division*—lamented the numerous---------------quarrels s»4
commercial purposes, but very seldom for holy century, was born at Barne, in Surrey, in 1/21. wa,k almost every evening in the cloisters of tian kindness, to the Roman Hierarchy. In •eparationr constantly occurring in the Churches
and evangelical objects. Two or three mission IPs ancestors were clergymen of the Church Trinity College, during the time that the great ( giving his reasons for undertaking the work, the stating, "that such events give too much sppesraries are there from the London Wesleyan So of England, in an uninterrupted line, from the bell of Mt. Mary’s was tolling at 9 o’clock ; and, author observes—
ance of reason for the observations of sno’dftsfo
ciety, who report very favorably of their recep Reformation. Some of them were among the amidst the solemn tone, and pauses^of <bc bell
.. A,(.
a con,Unt inhabitant of the United °P- who had said
--------of
------- .that
v
.
the„dissenters,
tion. On two occasions, agents from the Bri persecuted Clergy, whom the Parliamentary and the stillness and darkness of the night he Suug for
wn!
, cannot f
,g their 8;n> and
ig ll>Cir punishment.
tish and Foreign Bible Society have visited the Commissioners dispossessed of their livings durhisto
*°"’d indulge m impressive and
"J®®* that my first breath was drawn in that ill-fated '
We can go no further with the interesting hi
ino the
Ihp reign
reion of
of Charles
Charles 1st
1st and
and the
theascendancy
ascendancy
on I>eath and Judgment, Heaven and Hell. itUnd/wWch hj, fell ,he etih of rcU<iot,s dig. ry of the change which took place in tbs senUroeats
country, nnd they both give the mo9t encour ing
(In a letter, written late in life to one of his cord go bitterly and so long. True, the associa- of this highly useful clergyman, time will not per
aging aocounts. I believe no person with feel of Presbyterians. Of his father it is recorded
ings alive to the enlargement of the Redeemer’s that when his mother (grandmother of the pre children, he alluded, ia the following beautiful jjong of my childhood have all been broken, and mit. We proceed to his remarks on Acts xx.1’
kingdom, has recently visited the island, but sent subject) was asked when she intended to manner, to this early stage of his religions pro- lbeir faded relics are like the dim memory of a 28.
dream: hot 1 never expect to sec the day when
will adopt the language of our Lord,—“Say send her son to College, the wise answer was, gress:—
“The following facts then appear ia the reess6
“( Yd/ioff, Srpl. 2, 1783,y—How do I feel more than I shall contemplate the religions distractions of
not ye, There are yet four month and then com- “when I have taught M:n to say JVo, boldly.
Ireland without a lively emotion; nor can I of sacred scripture.
requited
for
all
the
pains
I
hare
tsken.
and
lhe
prayer*
eth lhe harvest, behold I say unto you, lift up
The subject of our present notice discovered
1. That there were already many eiders, p***
shake off the strong conviction that tranquility
your eyes and look on the fields, for they are in very early years, remarkable activity and I have offered, when I read your earnest desires that yoa will never be restored to that unhappy country, byters or'pastors it the Church of Ephesus w>»
may
glorify
God!
Supernatural
is
that
desire
it
is
the
white already to harvest.”
energy of mind. The following anecdotes of
until the exclusive spirit of bigotry lies prostrate Timothy was, by the Apostle, St. Paul appoitf®*
I he Inocuage may easily be acquired. Six- his childhood illustrate how well it was for his bud and the hlowvm, which bring forth all the fruit the before the gospel of peace. May I not be allow to be the superintendent Acts, xx. 17. "And/**
sevenths of the people speak a patois French, future character, that divine grace did not long Church of God hears. Well I remember, when, in the ed, therefore, to say that I possess a sort of birth Mitetm he sent to Ephetn-t and called the Aden
»ho rest n patois Spanish. There are several commit him to the devices and desires of his midst of great darkness respecting the Person, the work, right in the discussion of your claims, which of the Church.” 2. That in his charge to the®
and office of my adored Redeemer—in the midst of utter should obtain for me a patient and indulgent
larg" towns. The climate is generallvhealthy. own heart.
Ht. Paul admonished them "/o take heed to thetf"
I he former h ronch inhabitants are said to have "A gentleman, who was reported to be an Arian, ignorance of the law and my own total corruption—1 fek hearing!”
telvex” ,(to take heed to all the flock over which the
h-en mostly Iona lived, and the present popu called one day upon his father. The child (for this dew re strong and urgent, from day to day, and it
Holy Ghotl had made them orertcert” "to few
Bisrof Elect of Bonav.—We learn from the
lation is Inhered to be considerably on the in such he then was) came into the room, and, with hath never departed from me and never will ’ This suthe Church of Gwl," and to "me/cA” against tks
crease. The people are sociable and commu a grave countenance, earnestly surveyed him.— preane desire to glorify God is like a friendly due in a la (I^ndon) Missionary Register that the death of
The gentleman, observing the notice which the byrinth, which guides us out of all perplexities, and el Bishop Corrie will delay the consecration of men who should "erisr, tpcaking perrerse thtnf*nicative.
This was the sum of the charge addressed to tlx*
child took of him, began to shew him some civil
The difficulties to be met are those which
attentions, but found all his friendly overtures ates an earnest cry, which, in rime, bi ings us to the en Archdeacon Carr as Bishop of Bombay. The by the Apostle: not a word did he utter to tbesa
every Christian will naturally expect, where sternly rejected- At length, upon his more ear joyment of our God and Saviour, giv«< us increasing Bishopric was to commence in July, 1837. Aruh- which would give the moat distant idea of th»<
ignorance and vice have so long prevailed.
nestly soliciting him to come to him, the boy in views of bis excellency and glory, and ripens us for the deacon Carr was to be consecrated to bis office, having any right to ordain ; or to.bear the rod
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Jtoctpliae” page 92. Timothy and Titus were
both placed the one at Ephesus and the other at
Crete over the order of persons hearing the official
designation of ‘"eiders” 1 Tim. v. 19. “Against
•a elder receive not an accusation, but before taro
Jirea witnesaea.” Why should Timothy ret ci*e this direction, if he had neither power nor
- nt-awprthy
jrity to act
in the
of i
“elder!
” ease
Can of
youthe
not accuaation
find here an

place -at the feet of Jesus: m one way—by pray
er; for one end—for thy son l’s good and those of
thy fellow creatures

16?
to reside for soma time near Si. Augustine under thepro-

PistmirruM is Fosses___ The alarm of the Catho-

ry «pirit;and a determioataoa. an the part of the friend*

of the cau»e, to sustain it io any exigency. The friend* of lie Bishop* at the spread of Protestantises in France ap-

tection of the Spanish Government, and thence went into

p«.*rs io be as great as that of the Promtanu here at the
spread of Popery. The marriage of the Duke of Or

the interior. A uaditioo it mid to exist among the Sem

Mission* will exiensiroly regard the pressure at a ust ot

principle ia this matter, and if they abide at the citioens

inole*, that they were driven by the Creeks and Musco

leans with a Protescaet Princess, it it said, hat given rise gee* upon an island in the everglades, where they all per
ready to embark will long be detained, and any curtail ' to great hopes amoeg the Protestants. The Bishop* of ished exept one man and woman. Jumper, a lending Seement of the operation* of the Board, at the different «»- Arras and Pevpignoo have complained loudly of Protes miaole, ®i»i«*»s (hseent from these two, ns does alto AthThe Archbishop of Tours and the gator, though he is uot so pure in Uood as the former.—
lion* will be prevented. We hope tLis may be the result tant manoeuvres.
on an extended scale and doubt not it it jest that improve Bishop of GreooWe have cautioned their ffoek* againa the . These two are the only representatives of that numerous

sis.
One leak will sink a shin; one sra will destroy a
sinner.
It you would sea the evils of sin so as to abhor
it and mourn for it look at Cubist, suffering in the

of Hartford haw done, and are doing, no missionaries,

.• of-.. . Again
*
euthorsty superior to that
the elder!
the garrfca and on the cross.
ment of the premure which the Saviour designed his fol snares laid far them. The Archbishop of masts; Admiuts. tribe the Fiantiwt, who once inhabited the whole roast of
Sin has brought many a believer into suffering ; lower* should make, to the increate of their spiritual rich trator of the dioeeae ef Lyous, has addressed a pastoral ■ South Carolina and Georgia. An Indian prophecy exuls
charge to Titus is equity plain: “For this cause
leu 1 tfoc in Crete, that f*«* shouldest set in order and suffering has kept many a believer from sin es, and to the furtherance of hit glorious cause ia the letter to the curates, for the purpose of informing them of among the Seuainalet, that like (ha Yemaivers they are to
the tfljrU made at the present moment to revive aod spread he driven on an inland where they are to perish.
Tbit is
the thirds that are wanting and ordain elders m ning.
‘ world.—CAr.
etery etty even ae /hod appointed thee.” There
A man then shows himself a Christian, when he
among the people the Doctrines of the Reformation: tut- j implicidy believed by them, and GxuliOs a* they or*, who
Lows* Cab ad a.—We give the following from the
i believe they are not so die before their time, con it be excan be no question of the authority of St. Paul, we had rather suffer than am: Christ did not die for
ing that the Agent* of Protestanti»ui io Lyons were ac
Pad (hat be conveyed the same authority to Tim sin, that we might live unto ain.
Church, shoving the active rffixli now tusking by our
peeed (esksthe Herald) thst they can be brought to emi
tively engaged io distributing in the streets on the bridg
Our hearts by nature are like the load Stone, |brethren on the other side of the St. Lawrence.
othy and Titus which he himself possessed, that it
grate?—ZfoZt. Awwrsora.
es, and even at the Church doors, iraru again>l the clergy
the authority of an apostle. But in your remarks ' which refuses gold and pearls, but attracts iron
Onrinoefeu.—We extract the foilosing from the Que
Turks Island is alma** in a state of starvation. Salt
under the most innocent title*, and bibles translated to suit
oa the passage Aeta xx. 17, 29, You my not
bec Guetk of the 3th ins.
was selling there at 8 cents a bushel on the ls<b ulc owing
their own opinions. - - &
HOLINESS.
oae word about Paul, you keep him entirely out
“On the 21a ultimo, being Trinit) Suuday, the Lord
to the dreadful want of provisions.
‘Without hutiuns uo usau vtull see the Lord."—Daof tight. You are careful about applying “elder
Bishop ef Montreal, admitted to deaoutt't orders in the
JSnu*t-«/urwa.—A slave brought up ia Kraiurkv, purGENERAL
INTELLIGENCE.
and Bishop” to the otuue office and order, but you
Cathedral of this city, Mr. IL D. Sewell, A. M. of
ehated Itis freedom on the 10th of March, 1832.- caioe to
We cannot begin to lead a holy life until we
my not a tingle solitary word that there wat at
UTXXXXV.
Trinity College, in the University of Oxlord: M. WCincinnati in poaarasioB of his liberty aud ffi* cents, and
thia very time an officer in the Church of a higher look to Cubist for the pardon of sin.
Brethour, A- B. of Trinity Cutlrge, Dutdin; and Mr.
Geneva College.—Th® Annual Commence $t>UU ia debt. He opened a barber** shop, aod is now
Ho
that
hath
the
strongest
faith
—
be
that
be

grade who bore the name and exercited the author
K. II. Bourne, formerly a undent ia the L’uiverxity of ment of this institution took place on Wednes
worth fjOlXl
Ue has a wife and children—has tjuught
ity of an apostle* You are contending for trifle*, lieves in the greatest degree the promise of pardon New York.
day, the 2d inat. Among the exercises of Wed the freedom of bis sister, who is thus added to bis family
yourt it a mere ttrife of words,you leave the real and the remission of sins—haa the holiest heart
“The Her. Mi. II. D. Sewell, for the preeeat, hat eom- nesday morning was a Poem, pronounced by
—is a member of the Baptist Chursb—abuts up hit shop
anbyect in dupute untouched. You ctnnot dis and the holiest life.
meneed the duty of officiating on Sundays at the Protestant W. H. C. Hosmer, E«q. a former student of
Duties
are
ours:
events
are
the
Lord
’
s.
on the Sabbath, aud has learned to read. He is only 30
prove the true facte of the cate that there were at
To he holy is to put on Christ—to resemble aettleoMtits adjacent to Quebec, in the ahtence of the Uev the College, aod an Oration on the Theory of years of age. flow many young whim iron have in the
thit very time, tho three order* in the Church,
Education, by Charles Arrau It, A. B. Both
A pox t let, Bishops or elder* and Deacon*. You Cubist in Spirit and conduct m one man resem It. IL Burrage.
same time aceotnplrvhcd as jnoeb?—Arw Yori Eeuiufdut.
“Tl»e Iter. Mr. Bretlvour hat proceeded to the Church these production* possessed more than an ordi
bles
another
who
follows
his
example.
have no doabt heard that the Apostles had sucFurriyn 1‘avprrt —I'lie keeper of the Bellevue Poor
nary share or merit, sound sense and good
Nothing less than the removal of the image ol of England** Mission oa the Chetauguayilvev.
cettort in their office, if you have not, you will
House, N. Y., in reading one of the letters handed him
taste.
“
The
Rev.
Mr.
Bourne
is
designated
to
the
charge
of
find thia subject eettled by a perusal of 1 Thessa God in our souls will make us holy according to
The two societies of the College were ad by an inmate Io be deposited iu die Post Office found in it
itavdou, in (be district of Montreal, at present occupied
lonians 1 1. “Paul aud Silvanut,and Timothe- the Gospel.
dressed in a very sensible Oration on literaryx the following remarkable passage: —
Morality
is
not
holiness,it
does
not
change
our
by
the
Rev.
C.
P.
Reid
who
h
expected
to
remove
to
St.
mx, unto the Church of the Thessalonians,” and a
pursuits, by the Hon. S L. Edwards, of Onon
“ He ore Array is « raLXCB—Arms nothing to do—iJrntg
11.6 “Nor of men sought wo glory, neither of nature. Holiness is that habitual principle ol John’s io act at aaeitiant minister at that plaee end to serve daga county.
of food, and art troalod liht raim as—Aroricu is <Ar eonntry
you, nor yet of other*, when wb might have been spiritual life and power which renders us more and tbs Church at Laprairie.
There was also an address upon the impor Cone oct vouxsslf, axo ranu all vova ratxsns.—
“An ordinaliua was held yvstvrday in tbw Cathedral in
burdensome as Arom.ua of Christ.’’ Barnabas is more conformable to the image of Goo.
tance of combining Christiun principles with an Ova axsinevcx is os rue aavx or a asAVTtroL aivxa."—
Sincerity in a man’s professing and acting his eoaiequencv ot the arrival of two gvutleinan from Eng elevated education, by the Itev. J. C. ltuddj
alto called an ArosTLB. “Whilst then it was ne
Chrittian Watchinao.
cessary that the first twelve apostles should be real seultmeuls may be commended : but it can land who had been expected in time for the occasion just D. I).
chosen to that office and invested therewith by the uever takeaway the guilt of his not conforming his mentioned. The Rev. P. L Osler, A. B. ot Catherine
Among those who received the honors of
roaxics.
Lord himself, yet their successors (and successors sentiments to the mind of the Spirit and the will of Hall, in the Uaiversily of Cambridge, (ordained deacon the institution, all whose names we do not recol
Goo.
Advices
from
Naples
to the 24th Juno slate
they had) were to be appointed by the Apostles, as
for the colonies, by his Grace, the Archbishop of Canter
lect, having omitted to provide ourselves with
On every action of the disciples of Cubist bury, was admitted to priests orders, aud Mr. 11. Scadthat since the 2*2d there had been no less than
to their wisdom might seem most fitting: hence
them at the time, were the following:—
the very first act almost of the Apostolic college should be inscribed Holiness to the Loud.— ding, A. B. of Sl John's College in the tame university
The degree ot A. B. was conferred on W.H? 1200 new cases of cholera. Among kite vic
tims was Josiah Rogers, Esq. principal of the
was the iuvestiturc of Matthias with that office, They should walk among men as the sons of God was ordai ted deacon. Both these gentlemen proceeded to C. Hosmer, of Avon.
“and he was numbered with the Apostles.” St. and inheritors of the Kingdom if heaven.— Upper Canada. The former is one of the Missionaries of
The degree of A.M.was conferred on Charles respectable bouse of Rogers and Brothers at
Marseilles.* He died on the 21st.—Mercury.
James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, waa not of the Churchman's Almanack, 1834.
a society recently formed at home, under the name of die Ayrault, John It. Dox, Peter M. Dox, James
-------------- 8.
twelve, yet 8t. Paul calls him an Apostle, Gal. 1.
It.
Doolittle,
Archibald
C.
Powell,
and
Wm.
IZ/jprr Graodu Cteryy SoeMy, (he committee of which is
Paris, July 6.—It appears that the Govern
Kenyan College.
10. “Put other of the Apostles saw I none, save
ment is actively engaged in making preparations
composed of nohleiuen and gentlemen in Londou, acting T. Young.
James the Lord’s brother. ’ In like manner, Bar
The degree of M. D. was conferred on Dr. for the expedition against Acbmet Bey, and
in concert and eurrespondenew with the Bishops of Quebec
Kksvon Collkor.—The Annual Commence
nabas, Silvauus, Junius,and Andronicus, Epaphrodtthat it will bo ready by the end of August.—
aud Montreal, and having at their head llie Earl of Gallo Sumner Ely and Dr. D. Higgins.
tus, Titus and others,have these apellations also be ment of Kenyou College and the Theological
The honorary
degree of A. M. was conferred Tins time, ••
IIYISIU
t
it ••
is said, ..wsi.M.p
nothing wwssv
will UV
be wanting
wmsswsss^ WV
to
way, uvjllicw
nephew Ml
of UIVIUtUKI
die former prviffiic,
prelate,
lie Is to UC
be appoint
stowed upon them in the sacred scriptures, al Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church iu ed to the charge of Tecumseh .nd Wm Gwlliimhury___“Pon
*1 * *.
,r.*’.nK <>t <’eneva, the Rev. ensure vengeance for the check we received—
fax-s isilt/sl
I
lltuls
(Vkl SklatS ASS
esl
Wff
VlArtlir.nu
~
.
* I
Ml B
k_
l
^
1 . S.
though they were not of the twelve, and that Ohio, wl|) take placo on WcdueaJay, September
Samuel C. Davis, minister of St. Stephen's Tho material will he abundant, and tho troop*
Mr. Scaddiug laci,H-ctvd to awutnc the charge of Travel
they wero invested by the other apostles with this
6th. Tho public exercises will kcoinmence nt ling Missionary in the district of Newcatllv.—Jionthtrn Church, New liartlord, and upon ihe Rev. composed of picked men. At the same lime,
office is a clear induction from tho language of St.
John Woart, rector of Trinity Church, Swedes- the Government hope* that the mere display of
Paul, who speaking of himself in opposition to them Koaao Chapel, at It) o'clock, A. M. An Address t^Kurthman.
borough,’ New Jersey.
this force, and its entering on tho campaign,
as being invested with the offico by our Lord in boforu tho Literary Kucictiesof Kenyon College
The degree ol D- D. waa conferred upon the will be sufficient to induce the Bey ofConstanffotiKvv or Faixstts is‘Ewolaso. —As the following
will
ho
delivered
at
tho
nine
place
on
the
same
person, says Gal. 1. 1. “Paul an Apostle, (not
facts are of interest and come from a source on which wr Rev. Lewis P. Btiynid. rector of 8l Clement’s tina to propose terms of peace, and that thus
f men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ, and day, by tho Hon. IL Htorer, of Cincinnati.
Church, New York;—and (hut of LL. D. upon tho Eastern part of Algiers may he pacified,
place full reliance, we think there can be no impropriety
God the Father”) Tliuv,thou,the*Apostles ordain
tho Hon. S. Nelson, Chief Justice of the Supe a* the West has recently beon. Should this
in making them public.
Ohio Convrntion.—Tho next Annual Conven
ed others into their ministry: and vory remarkable
Among the fellow passengers of the late Bishop Ho rior Court ot this Stale, and upon tho Hon.Sam not be the case, the army will commence its
is the language of Cruden, a presbylcrian in his tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the bart, on his return to this country from England was An uel Bcardaley, Attorney General of tho aamc.
march in tho beginning ol September.''— Ib.
concordance* “Apostleship” ho soys “signifies the Dioeeae of Ohio, will he held in Trinllf Church, na Brvlhwaite, a dislingtiisltetl preacher among the Society
In the afternoon of the aamc day, the corner
Loletlfrom Smyrna. — By the Casket, at Button, w« have
office of tho Apostles, which was to preach the Colninhna, on Thursday, tho 14th day of Sept. of Fiicnda. I'lie acquaintance is understood to have atone of an additional cellrge edifice was laid
lieen mutually pirating, and the agreement ol both parties with appropriate ceremonies, in the niesence of rewired Smyrna pspers to May XOth, together with tho
<lo«pel, baptito, work miracles, plant and confirm
Joscrit Mcksschkr, Ssc'y.
the Churches and ordain ministers, see Matthow
on the fundamental dootriuce of Christianity, eery great. a large collection of people. The religious ser following letter from our correspondent.
N. IL—Clergymen and Delegates to tho Con Before they parted, the Bishop exacted a promise Irom Mrs. vices were performed by the Bishop, and an
xxvir. 19/ x. 1. Acts xiv. 23. 1 Cor.iii.O.” Bee
Smyrna, Moy 83, 1837.
tho abovo quotation in Brittan’s Apology,pago 84. vention, <>n arriving at the Hotels in Columbus, Drcthwaile, that the would seriously examine the subject able address was delivered by the Rev.Dr.Hulc
At a late hour of to-day, I learn that the Casket, Ameri
We must now close this lengthy epistle.
can brig, is about to sail, and an must be shore Ths
will please to annex a D. to their names on the of Episcopacy, and teat its credibility by the light of the President of the College.’
Pro Ecclrsia.
Register.
Scriptures.
htariotta C»illey«.—'Mr. Charles Goddard, formerly of Plague Is on the inciesae, and will probably continue to
July 3, 1937.
‘ increase for a time at leant. /(it said that from one to
In carrying this design—for some time deferred—Into

• Philadelphia edition 1835 page 1.5,
tlssMp.”

Article

KCCI.RSIASTICAL CAL

‘Apov

For the Gemhiev Observer.

EXCERPTS.—NO. V.
TI.MK and ktxrnity.
Caleb then, 0! catch the transient hour
Improve each moment as it flies
Llfr*a a short summer, man a flower,
lie dies! Alas! how soon he die*.—Joiimsos,

Why shrink* (he voul
Back on Iwnelf and Martie* at destruction
* f i» the divinity th«t Mir* within u\
*1iv heaven itvelf thatpointa out an hereafter.
And intimates eternity to man.
Eternity! thou plesving dreadful thought!
(AontMS.

Our life is n pasture to eternity; it ought to bn
a continued meditation on eternity, and a constant
preparation I’yr it.
Thorn hours which yotl spend in communion with
God, are the golden spots of all your time,
and will hare the sweetest influence upon your last
hours.
hook back; and time was when your soul was
not', look forward; and your soul shall exist when
time shall be no more I
What is the world to those who are m the
grave, where your body must soon lie! And what
is the world to those who are m eternity where yesr
toot must soon be.
\ ofbing upon earth seems great to him who
dwells much upon eternity.

Wept. 3,
10.
.
19.
20.

RNDaM.

eflset, Mrs. Brcthwalte engaged the ca-operation

wot-dr oa* brok' bright candle of the Lord*
‘'tarot Eternity! the only Mar,
Hr which the bark of man could navigate
The wa of life and gain the eoaM of blit*
Seen rely.
Polixkk.

matics in Mariella college, O.

London Yearly

(itorgetoten CoUtyt, D. C —The annual commencement

Meeting, a well educated and pious person, and one who

of Georgetown College, D. C. was held on

enjoys the highest consideration in the community.

83th July.

result of the investigation, as wc sro informed,

The

has been,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

our Church as members.

The Rev. Riveriua Camp, of St. GeorgeVchurch, Mil.

Our informant adds, that several other m«tnl>ers of the
Society, one of whom is an eminent merchant of Lieerpool have recently joined the Epivoopal Church.

We are informed by a rorrmpondent, aay* the Christian
I Witne**, that the Rev. William Ilorton, of Saco, Me. ha«

We understand further that a pamphlet

been unanimously invited to the reclorahip of St. Jamev'
The Rev. William Richmond ha* resigned the rector

! ty, and accepted an invitation to Iteoome the Rector of
The Rev. Jame* C. Richmond Hm become

James* Churches.—

| (AwrrAsta*.

Bi*nor .Moo** or Vimisia.—This venersWe Prolate,
agod Episcopal

Bishop in our country

preached jeMerdsy,at Richmond,Staten Island, to aeongrsgation that he was a «ettled minister to about half a cm •
tury ago-

Although considerably upwards

of threescore

and ten, he appears in excellent health, his powers of mind

Laurence

I.

Bit •

In the efibrtto detect the source of this danger, and to j

guard against its increase, many of the intelligent Friends
For years io England have been led to adopt the Scriptures as the i

he has made it a practice to visit his children, relatives, and

sole standard aod final arbiter of faith.
This difference
We trust he to the paramount authority ot the written word has alrea-

Kenyon College.

The Cincinnati Whig states, that there are nearly three

the Scriptures, being pushed out to its natural and neces

acquainted who

that city,

The Annual ire? ing of the Board of Trustees will la
held at Gambier on Tuesday the 3th day of Sept. next.

M. T. C. WING, Sccrrtary.

remainder by Germans.
The poor in Detroit have lieen feasted at the expense of

dishonest bakers in that city.

The

3 LOTS OF LAND,

Marshall recently

made a descent on the bakeries, and bore off some thrw
of the sacrament: and if hundred loaves of bread, condemned as being light of

Lately owned by Kenyon College) to be sold.

i

•HE subscriber who is about to leave the country of
fers the above land for sale either in small lots or all
' in one. The farm contains upxrards of 257 acres, elxmt
100of which is FIRST RATE BOTTOM LAND lyor lead to it* amalgamation with other bodies af Chris sold.
4 ing on Strsxks Caccx.—16 acres are improved. It has
tians. — CkwrtAwm.
One of the city laws of Chicago, makes it a penal offence
a two story hewed log house unfinished and two cabins
for a person to beg, unless licensed by the Mayor.—Li with serrral never faiPng springs. The land would be
A Goon ExxMrt.a.—A small church in the interior of
.
disposed
of by private contract unl'l tlw 23d of September
censed beggars I—.think of that.
next, which if unsold then, will be advertised for public
the state of New York, whose members are dependent for
Fabd Aeeidentt.—We learn from the Baltimore Patriot auction on Saturday the 1 l«h day of October next, at I
their support on their labor, have raised an amount equal
Further
that on the llthinsL a most serious accident happened o'clock at Gambier. Terms one third in hand.
to
dollar for each member and sent to the American
‘ton the Portsmouth,and Roanoke railroad, one and a half , P’rl,cu,*r’ m*1? known by
Board of Commissioncra for Foreign Minion* in its time
Jons WiLUAMsnv.
miles from Suffolk. A company consiMing of about 150
Gamt.ier, August 28rt 1837.
of special need.—& Chnwnman.
ladies and gentlemen, from the counties of l«lc of Wi gbt
Catkolk- Bisnor or Now Bacwswirx—The Rev. Nansemond and Southampton, came down on the railroad

so highly esteemed dy led many to the reception

To believe the gospel, is but to give God credit
Aceinr.xT—We are concerned to hear that the Rt.
for being wiser than ourselves.
Rev. Bishop Chase on bis return from his diocesan visit st
When a believer is in a state of comfort and the north, met with a serious accident at Franker'a grove
prosperity, he can read Other books beside the Bi- , WIthin a day's journey from his home. His horse having
hie; but when be .a tempted or dutresaed be be- miwl ^oMing a msnb, the bishop endeavored w rek~takea himself to his Bible alone.
him from the harness, when be received from him a blow
The psgee of Scripture, like the productions of in the aide which either broke or Severely injured some of
nature, not only endure the test, bat improve up his rib*. He made out to reach the next house, srheuc e
on the trial. The application of the microscope he was conveyed to hit home at Robin’s Nest, where be is
to the one and of close meditation to the other, dis
now receiving medical aid, and is pro nounoed eoovslcsplay new beauties and higher attractions unseen
eent-----Peoria 'nhoaitj Register of Jtiy 89.
before.
Without the powerful agency of tile Spirit of
Tna
Srtatv nr Habitoad Cow.—We
God to enlighten our under.tand.ngs and to apply
from the Hartford W.tchm.n that the annual rollro
th* doctrines of the Bible to our hearts, we shall tiosM in that city, in behalf of the American Board, are
beever with the word of life and light in our hands in progress, and the friends of missions will rejoice to
hk« blind Barlimeus sitting in the beams of learn that they already amount to between $9,000 and
*7t
M
t ‘
$10,000. The collectors are confident, that when the
We are desirous to have well-pnnted Bibles but
collection* arc fully made up, the Amount for this year will
the best impression of the Bible ia that on the tabexceed $10,000. Many are expecting their call whom
'.eta of the believer's heart.
Strains of wit, and philosophical a peculations, they have not yet fonnd it practicable to see, and are pre
ta apposition to the oraclca of God, are bat as api- pared to meet it, and will be disappointed if they do not
dersf webs to catch flies; more fit to take the fancy boss opportunity to do it. It is the intention of the col
lectors to carry th® invitation to aid the operation* of the
than to save the soul.
Other books may make men learned in the things Board in this emergency through the city, and we doubt
t f thia world: but tba B.ble only can make men not that their ceal.ras labors will be crowned with still
further rocces*.
\S e are informed that in past years the
sriae unto aaivation.
•«G«t h’tman learning oa much as you can : but amount has rarely, if ever exceeded $8,.S00.
ta Sil thy gettings get a knowledge of
This increase of subscription* at a time of general deof one.
one
hook, if none others the Bible: study it in one pension in business indicates an increase of the misviooa-

Within a few days past, a French physician, (Dr.

1 land) thoroughly educated, hat come here for the purpoae

elevates reason, technically termed the light within, above i

and that not fifty of them are kept by native citixens; the

may long live to enjoy this privilege,

the disease.

self at the Greek Plague Hospital.
He pays every attenminister, of Charleston, 8. C., lias lieen elected President ' tion to the patients as delilverstely a* iu ordinary diseases,
of the University, at Tuscaloosa — S. CAr.
j He was, 1 understand, several months at Alexandria durA copy of this pamphlet is in posse ssion of a gentleman of
Vermont University.—the Commencement in the i ng the prevalence of the Plague there,
lie hat full hethis city, through whose politeness it is probable that we
Vermont University at Burlington on Wednesday of la«t i lief in the contagion of this disease, and aays he knows
diall be able to submit some extracts for the perusal of our
week, eight candidates rewived the degree of A. B: and not why he ha* »o long escaped being infected.
He baa
readers.
four that of A. M. in eeurse. Several honorary degrees lieen commissioned by the authorities to make whatever
Wc have given thc«e fa*ts as we have received them.—
were conferred. After the Commencement exercises, an arrangements he pleases in the Hospital: with an order
It is probable, however, thst the change alluded to is '
oration was delivered before a literary Society by Rev. from the Governor that if any thing befals the I)oc‘or
connected with the moral change of opinion, which has
George O. Ingersol, and another, before a religious society from poison or other like cause, the lives of the attendants
recently occurred in a large portion of the Society; the se
by Rev. G. W. Perkins, of Montreal. — Christian Watch shall go for hit life.— Mercury.
cret of which, we take to be somewhat to this effect. In
man.
this country, the distinetiee principle of the Society which .

are as strong as ever, and he preaches with the aamc sary consequences, has led many to the verge of infidelity. ,

by himself and connexions.—,Vrsr York Krprett Aug. Ik.

no pre

cautions, although fully aware of the contagious nature of

i of Bswrtaining the nature of the plague, and located him

ardor and affection for which he has ever been celebrated.

affectionate friends in this city and vicinity.

Their religious belief that whatever is to happen to them

eannotbc escaped, leads them generally to take

Alabama.—The Rev. Basil Manly, D. I), a Baptist

hundred tippling shops, called coffej houses, in

There is no divine with whom we are

Some of

them also, it is said, In-gin to take some precautions.—

D. C., Henry ,

Sigur, I..Southern

on the 86th ult. 13 pupils were graduated.

has been pub-

All alarm is passed; and a regular quarantine ia

which have induced l.is change of religious connections.—

ship of St. Michael's and St. James' Churclie* in thia ei-

I the Rector of St. Michael' < and St.

rated.

observed by most ,»er*onsaside from the Turks.

At the Commencement of Hamilton College; N. York

lishedbyMr. Wilkinson, in explanation of the reasons

church, Amesbury, Maa*.

now tho mo*t

Thomas Preston, Vs. James J. Lnpben
Strawbridge, La.
CA.-reAiiMn.

l-'rom four

, the number of these is not likely now to be much exagge

students.

U. herself attends the

I think it not impro-

to fifteen, among the other population, are reported, and

The degree of A. II. was conferred on the following

Episcopal Church, though not a* a memlicr.

ford, Conn, ha* accepted a call to Trinity church, Brook.
' yn, in the tame dioeeae.

Zion church.

Mrs.

two hundred Turks die of it daily.

, bable that half this number, do in fact die.

Esq. Md. and George Brent, jonr. Esq. Md.

copal Church. 'The daughters of Mrs. Rrcthwaitc, who
are said to be adults, have also been bapttted, and attend

CUBICAL CMANORa.

Tuesday, the

I

Tbs degree of A. M. was conferred on Daniel C. Diggs

that Mr. Wilkinson has been baptised and joined')he Epis

has so patriarchal an appearance as the Bishop.

THE BIBLE.

Wilkinson, for many years clerk of tho

13th Hunday after Trinity.
IGtli Sunday after Trinity.
17th Hunday after Trinity.
Ember Day.

Richmond, Vo. has been appointed professor of Mathe

of Mr.

continued must either change the features of the Society

weight

One half was given to the poor, and the balance

A Card.

Bernard Donald. V. A. has been elected to the Sec of on Thursday, the 10th insL with a view of visiting Ports

Charlottetosrn, srith Episcopal jurisdiction over prince Ed

mouth, Norfolk, Fortress Monroe aod returning next day

ward Island, and the

—on their return, at the time and place above mentioned,

Province of New

Brunswick___

Balt. Chr.

they met a locomotive and train of burden cars, and hor

Wm Isnir.s.—The Bridgetown Barbadian states that
a new Church of t h« Gothic style, cspsWe of holding E»0

persons, has been erected at Bridgetown, on the site of one
destroyed in the great hurricane of 1831.

It i* named

Christ Church, and was consecrated on the 4<h of July by

rible to relate, the two ran together, while going at the
rate of 10 or 12 miles an hour.
ting together on the front seat

Three young ladies sit

of the

second car

were

killed, neither living longer than fifteen minutes—another

lady, an .nfant and a negro girl, were so much

injuied

that they died before three o'clock, and ten or fifteen la

the Ixird Bishop.

dies and gentleman besides, sustained injury of one kind
Sacsilvok.—We regret to learn from a communication

in the United States Gazette, that St. David's Church,

or another, very likely to prove fatal to four

or five of

them. — Svuthem Cftnrchman.

drapery

The St. Augustine Herald of the I xh July has a short

clerical vestments, Ac., which have been »ince replaced by

but interesting paragraph respecting the once powerful and

Mansyunk, which was stripped of its carpeting,

Two

warlike but now nearly extinct tribe of Yemassee Indians

Baptist Churches in the vicinity of tbi* city have also been

who occupied the Atlantic border comprised within the pre

others was again robbed on

Satnrd ay night last.

robbed, besides other* amounting to eight or Un in
ber.

num

It is hoped that some means will be found to put a

stop to such outrages —Epit. Ret.

sent limits of Georgia and South Carolina.

The remnant*

of the tribe, it is known, were driven from their posses,
sions and took refuge in Florida, where they continued

rI^HE Librarian of Kenyon College is happy In acknowledging the receipt of the following Books pre
sented by friends in England, vix:
Perkins’ Works, 3 VoLfo’. Bp. Halls’ Works ♦ rols.
fob A lip. Tillotsons’ Works, 14 rols. 8vol.
Abp. Udi
ets’ Answer to a Jesuit. Gurnal’s ChriMiaa Armour, 4
voK 8vo. Straker’s Catalogue.
" ardlaw on Socinian
Controversy. Life of Rev. Henry \ enn. Scott vs Tornline. Wardlaw's Christen Etbic*. Robinson's Christian
System, I rot 8ro.
Wilsons’ Evidences, Ixmd. ed. 2
vols. 8vo. Wilson’s Evidences, Boston ed. 2 vols. 8vo.
Barrow’s Sermon*,5 rols. 8vo. Ix?ighton’» Prelections, I
vol. 3 copies. Good’s Better Covenant
Bp. Remolds
on Ecd. Heber’s Life of Jeremy Taylor, Markii ITieulogi.
om
Scott's Letters A Paper*. Hone Solitaria, 2 vols.—
Pascal’s L«tiers.
Schalefield's Hints on an improved
Translation of the New Testament
Baxt;r’s Reformed
Patron. Goodwin’s Christ ret forth.
Owen on 39 IV —
Hope of Glory. Clarke’s Catalogue. Bp. Wilsons Ser
mons on the Sahlnth, 5 copies.
Gurney on Ixrre to
God. Gorney's Biblical Notes, Gurney’s Essay’* on
Christianity. Gurney's Observation on Society of Friend*.
Gurney’s Letters to a Friend.
Gurney'a Remark* on tbs
Sabbath.
A. Blass, Librarian.
August 25, 1837.
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SINGULAR PHENOMENON.
solvency. The seconds are made subject to a presbyterian, andjesided at
tarnished, debased, brutalized, nay, infinitely
swiigag
In the Southern papers we find the follow incapacity to hold office, fine and imprisonment. was always sure to"ascertain of
worse than brutalized, by strong drink! Take
his purchaser was. It a presbyterian be would
ing account of a singular phenomenon discov- —Gfefte.
the
following
too,
as
items
of
female
intemper

From the London Christian Observer.
j 6how him a farm in Bennington; if ahspri^r
ance in Scotland. It is not uncommon for fe ; ered by CapL Sisson in a recent voyage along
WHERE IS HOME?
Adieu.—In using this expression which ha Shaftsbury, if an episcopalian, in Arijngt^
male heads of families, says a correspondent, the Florida coast;
“On Tuesday, 23d ult. while sailing towards bit has rendered trivial few persons recollect but if of no religion, Pownal was his place —
Where is home? Ohl tell u»e where?
to obtain whiskey at the spirit shops in the•
Not in scenes of grief and <***;
village where groceries are sold, and have it Mosquito, eight miles south of St. Augustine1 its real origin and meaning, and that in pro These towns have uow been settled from sirtv
Not 'mid strife, and pain, and wo;
charged as soap, butter, Ac. to elude detec light bearing N. W. by N. a sheet of white nouncing it they recommend their friends to seventy-five years, and yet the genera! ciuihereiore home is not bviow.
tion. Another. Many females in our village, water was discovered which was taken for a a Dicu—to the protection of God.—S. Church- acter of each, shows most clearly the original
stamp fixed upon it by Mr. Robertson, the land
are in the practice of drain drinking, both in shoal as the water was discoloured. The lead man.
holder.—Aubtrn Banner.
la a better laud afar,
was
hove,
and
nine
fathoms
of
water
found.
—
the shops and in their own families. Another.
A Fathei *» house, home’s mentions are;
The erection of an Insane Hospital at Au
Facts of female intemperance would be endless The Exit was hove to, the lead again hove when
la the bowers of Paradise,
The
Cuba.—By the last census the populatioarf
A spirit dealer informed oue of our members nearer to it, and the bottom found muddy.— gusta, Maine, is rapidly progressing.
Where peace abides, aud never flies;
that ho sells more spirits to the female than to As the schooner neared the place, it was found beauty of the location is said bv the Age to be t.ubl TJ.04-4*’-of •kjcb 3*m<4i
the male population. It is an evil that is gain not to be a shoal, but a boiling up of the water. unsurpassed. About one hundred men are whites, 106,tut tree coloured
Where no arrow wounds the dove,
ing ground very fast. One more testimony.— The Exit sailed through it, and sounded—no now employed on the work. The building is 886,842 slave, The BumUr of codec pi amtWhere no parting is for love,
4
It is a disgraceful (act that the females of this bottom was found with a lead line 20 fathoms to be two hundred and sixty-two feet in length, nous was 2,067-sugw pUnuuJns lOOOW here are no rough seas of fueut,
place, are many of them abandoned to intem in length. The vessel was forced out of the the main building four stories in height, and the of small farms,
Where joy dwelleth there is home !
water, which was about 200 feet across , two wings three stories each; and its appearance J are the yeomanry of Cuba—<h««
perance. And still one more. Female intem boiling
t _ •
s —
4
f » — - — __ 1 •
• . e*
__ _ !IILaA
1 ihn I « rv /I aw a last rA u
.
"* o«er
the
circumference
about 600 feet. It was con in point of architecture, will be inferior to no I the Island—are h*rdy, Legal md
perance prevails to a lamentable extent in this
Where no blight is in the rose,
building
of
the
kind
in
New
England.
—
Southj
and
hire
themselves
out
by
d»
t
—
y-tk
M the
place, both in the higher and lower circles.—.V. eluded that it was a subterranean sp-ing.—
Where no storm the lily knows.
; laboring classes in die United tkuex. U
When
the
schooner
was
in
it,
or
to
leeward,
eru
Churchman.
y.
Observer.
Where never fades the blossmn fair—
! centre of the Island between V»Ua Ciw,
could smell something like gunpowder or marsh
Home, dear friend! is there, is there!
Principe, (the latter an inland town o( !su.txx>
mud. It was about two ai d a half miles from
In
the
time
of
prayer,
let
no
business
divert
P A H E N T A L.
saif
inhabitants) the couutry is cultivated ah»«M
the beach.
thee from it, that is not of passing necessity.
TEM P EUAN C E.
The foregoing is from the Charleston Couri
In the morning think what thou hast to do entirely by white labor, at the moderate pnea
From the Newark Daily Advertiser.
er. The following additional particulars are and at night ask thyself what thou hast done. of $12 per month. A great deal of wbctlaal
Correspondence of the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
YOUtt CHILDREN.
contained in the Savannah Georgian;
There was never envy that was not bloody ; rice are raised in this part of the island, la
Sit down amoug your little children, and let
* advantages of temperance.
From a friend, who has furnished the follow for if it eat not another’s heart, it will eat our 1827, there was raised 13,023,423 pounds wt
me say a word to you about family government. ing, we are gratified to learn that the tact of
Antwerp, July, 1836.
rice, nearly all cultivated by the white farmers.
own.
1 L-ftthe very pleasant city of Rotterdam U'c good people of America, in our race tor the existence of a large Mineral Fountain at
He who cannot bear a jest ought "never to The tobacco of Cuba is almost entirely raiwd
by them. To compare Cuba with its large
yesterday morning at five o’clock. Before I self-government, are in danger of not govern sea, to the southward of St. Augustine, is con make ooe.
take farewell of that city let nto tell you a tem ing ourselves. Our Isds grow up insubordinate firmed by Lieutenants Pettigru and Ingraham,
A good man will rather lie in the dust than population of hardy whites, to St. Domingo, is
a .great mistake. An intelligent French Cofee
perance aeeedote. It is this. The American finding out to our and their cost, that it is a free as well as by Captain Sisson of the schooner rise by wickedness.—Church.
planter of Cuba, observed recenily dial there
Charge at the Hague, Mr. Davezac, told ino country." An English traveller could find no Exit.
This fountain has been frequently seen and
that sonic time since ho was invited by the cap- boys in the United States; all being either chil
“Out of Debt, out of Dansor," is the motto was not a Partidoio tho Island, (a district ol
tains of the American ships which were then at dren or men. The yvil is undeniably on the described by others, but from the singularity of and.......................................
title of one of Maria
EdiEdgeworth’s moral about 20 square miles) in which 200 white c*rRotterdam, to dine with them. “On that oc increase. Parents are abaudonig the reins; and such a phenomenon, its existence has often tales. It should never be out of mind, and al airy could not be assembled in twenty Tout
w
casion," said he. “I sat down to dinner with when once this shall lia'e become universal, all been a subject of discredit.
ways in practice.
The most humiliating and hours. The white farmers contract to cart the
As described by the gentleman mentioned, jncomfortablo situation in the world, is that of sugar from the plantations to the landing places.
fourteen captai oe of American ships all of whom sorts of government but despotism, will be im-1
the fountain is situated about 2 j miles from the the person who is in debt, and sensible of his In 1833, a planter contracted with one of them
stated that their ships were conducted uo tem practicable.
Tuke the froward child in hand at once, or land, and 8 or 0 mites from the St. Augustine
perance principles.’* The oldest one among
present inability to escape (be thrall. To such for $12,000, to cart his crop of sugar about 20
them declared “that when he first heard ol tem you will soon have to be his suppliant rather Lighthouse, the latter bearing by compass N. it is unnecessary to talk; but parents should miles to the river, from thence it was floated
perance societies he thought them the most ri thuu his guide. The old way was perhaps too W. by N.
make the sentiment at the head of our para to Matanzas in Hat boats.—New liedfotJ Afer.
rugged, where evor/ thing was accomplished
It is distinguishable at some distance by a graph the basis of all instruction upon matters
diculous things in the world, especially for sea
A negro who passes our streets with a horse
men. But after having made trial ol tho expe by mere dint of authority; but the new way is yellowish appearance on the surface of the sea of worldly policy.
aud cart selling corn meal and from tliat fact
riment he could truly affirm, that although it as bad on the other side; no man is reduced to until the breaking or rippling of its escaping
waters on the weather side, and a sulphurous
was hy no moans improbable that many sea the necessity of choosing an extreme.
Li a ha bibs.—The following will be a record dubbed Corn Meal, has been, horse, cart,*and
We often visit houses where the parents seem atmosphere may be smelt half a mile to lee
men, who would sail in u temperance ship,would
of
our earnestness in these United Slates to all twice introduced upon the boards of the St.
drink ardent spirits on land, yet hu was of the to be mere advisory attendants, with a painful ward of the fountain. The soundings adjacent possess the best treasures of a civilised people. Charles st. Theatre, to slug to the patrons uf
opinion that the greater nurt would adhere to siuecure. Let u, hear the words of a wise cou- to the Fountain are nine fathoms on the sea Next to the humblest and simplest accommoda taste and morality, who worship ut iliat “tern____side,
—w, mid
___ 14
____________________________
1 pie," the mikt ruble doggerel, with which be was
fathoius on it** land side. In
temperance principles, lie then added that he uressmait <,l New Jersey, and a signer of the ward
Declaration. “ I here is not a more disgusting | t,|e Fountain itself, Captain Sisson reports that tions for students, the liberal furnishing of a li I accustomed to amuse die boys aud the negroes
had fontiorly found, when he went on board to
brary
ol
high
order,
ought
assuredly
Io
be
the
sight than the impotent rage of a parent who the lead at 25 fathoms failed to tsuch. In
taka the command of his ahip, when about to
aim of all our Managers of Colleges and Pub in the streets. \Ye understand lie drew crowd
sailing over this Fountain they found it difficult lic Institutions. Splendid buildings without ed houses. Is this the legitimate drama? How
1 -hut now, on temperance principle*
• •
1 people, who are under no restraints from dettn- to keep u determinate course or a position cen
ny demons,
elevated and refined the taste that can enjoy
see a. father....
or mother
convenient for observation, owing to the books arc but a garnished mockery ol what such a feast os is afforded by listening to “do
tlmv ureas easily inunuued as little children. . cy,
. ..2
,you may sometimes
, . (rA.»| or
such institutions ought lobe—are notthetem.....
ll.A
tal’l.sW ta V'itllrl
tall St lid I
•.
- •<.!_
U .1
________
.
»•
__
_______
loth., statement all the others lully assented, running out mto !»
current disengages it pies, but the tombs of Literary Hope.
I big raccoon soffin on a rail?" But we do uot
“Ami." .aid Mr. Davezac, “in regard to these tied from them with looks of lury and worda ol M|f from beneath, the vessel gets drifted to
I complain. Ho0 is probably as respectable an
fourteen cuptaino, there was not one among execration; and they ore often stupid enough ()n0 ,ide or the other, although there is no dif- I. Tiik Eukovean Public Linaaiiiks, akk: actor ns most of those who live by tho profes
prof 
captains
Libraries.
Pols.
Manuscript*.
sion. Will ho not bo entitled to a benefit?— X.
them that I would have hesitated to present ul to imagine that neighbors or passengers Wl1* , ficulty in circumnavigating the spot. The waParis,
Koval,
626,000
80.000
though.......
hi fact lcr> of thia fountain, as far as their observation
«.
w.r. n,.y in their
the™ in their «>".»«., then*
Munich, Royal,
520,000 26.000 Orleans Observer.
»“d .l.me...8r “
“ f,IU «•'» hdwl J'r ’,lh h»,,w1
“lr’,d went, wore cool, brackish and sulphurous, and
St. Petersburg, Imperial,
432,000 15,000
none
of
us
need
go
many
rods
from
homo
to
volume
discharged
they
conlocturo
to
be
as
Music.—It is now proposed that this shall br
This is a just testimony. I have myself soen
Copenhagen Royal,
410,000
410,000 16,000
mado a regular branen in our schools, and vwmany American captains sineo 1 have been in witness tho like. What is commonly adtmms-! |nrg0 ni „ co|umn of 100 feet diameter.
Viuuna,
Imperial,
284,000
16,000
284,000
Other mariners have stated the waters of the
ry friend of the people must wish succett la
Europe, and witii a few exceptions, they arc tered ns reproof is often worse than nothing; i
280,000
Bcrlitu Royal,
280,000 5,000
tho experiment. I am not called to speak of
not only far more intelligent than tlioso of any Scolding rebukes arc like scalding potions; tiiey Fountain to be decidedly fresh and the volume
280.000
Pekin,
imperial,
renter extent, but when tho nccompnnying
all the good influences of music, pat ocularly
260.000
Dresden,
Royal,
8,700
lit,-.' A,ul till. ....... .
h ■1,,.li.-.ibl« I" '» bilk hello. Ih.n oil on "•»"«; p
r«i,stance are taken into view, the turmoil of
the strength which it may and ought to give
25(),OOO
Gottingen, University,
5,000 of
to tho religious sentiment, and to all pure and
merchant vcssols generally, ns well us to the •ioc«t I was piissing hv tho rail road from New- waters meeting under different impulses it may
220.000
22,000
London,
British
Museum
4
York.
l
‘
ho
train
of
cars
pursued
be expected that descriptions of this singular
generous amotions. Ilcgardvd merely ns a re
pneket ships. And this is even the opinion of ark to New
200,000 25,006 fined pleas ire, ft has a favorable benriitg on
Oxford, Bodleian,
f ornirners. An’English captain expressed the «• furious way immediately by the door of a fountain may vary in some particulars, until it
4.50(t
Wolfenbuttcl, Ducal,
soo.ooo
_ in tho Baltic.
i.:- *
low “shanty, from which a small child innomr
public morals. I-ct taste and skill in this beau
is mado a subject of methodical examination.
same6 opinion .to mu
2.500
20o.t»O0
Madrid, Royal,
cannot hut give you tho remarks j «®ntlj issued, mid crossed llu: track before us In the meantime time there seems to bo good
tiful art bo spread among us, and overy family
And here I
5,000
186,000
Paris, Arsenal,
in time Wc
to escape
being
by the Io- reason for supposing tho origin of this Foun
will have a new resource; homo will gain a new
comotivc.
all looked
outcrushed
with shuddering
made to mo hvv a lieutenant in the royal Swo- Just
1,800
174,000
Stuttgart
Royal,
tain to he homogeneous with that of many oth
attraction, social intercourso will bo more
dish navy. Said he, “you Americans are a .
1,000
100,000
Milan, Brorn,
hunt woudorful people. When an American *h«n’.o ’ »ho sturdy mother more lull of anger ers in the interior of Florida, impregnated with
and an innocent public amusement
1G5.000
8,000 cheorfult
Naples, Museum,
will be furnished to (he community. Public
ship comes to Stockholm, she is no sooner limit than alarm, strode forth, end seizing the poor sulphurous hydrogen.
12,000
150,01
'it
Florence,
Alaglinhecchian,
amusements, bringing multitudes together to
But to tho Manner the locality of this foun
ed up to the wharf,than the captain commences infant, which had strayed only in consequence
2,300
IM,000
Breslau, University,
kindle with ono emotion to share the same in
preparations for unloading. And in ten days of her own negligence, ^avc it a summary and tain is worthy of particular attention, because,
2,000
150.000
Munich University;
Inference; parents often instead of its being a shoal, as tho breakers
nocent
joy, have a humanizing influence; and
the ship will ho unloaded, a new cargo (of iron) violent correction.
150,000 00,000
Edinburgh Advocates,
Among thovc bonds of society, perhaps no one
might indicate, it may be o good mark nt a
taken on hoard, her papers all ready, and she deserve the strokes they give.
Implicit obedience—and that without ques limo w hen other laod marks cannot bo seen.— II. The Libraries in the UlHTto Status. produce* 00 unmixed good os music. What a
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